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Our Busi Directory. 

ATTORNEYS. HOLLI6TER LUMBER CO. 

LUMBER and all kinds of building materials 
Posts and Coal, Corner of Delaware ana 

Madison streets. 
W. DUNHAM, m, B, BTHJBS 
DUNHAM. NORRIS * 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND 
£X Pnblta. Si Speolal attention give 
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0. YOBAJT. H. F. ABSCK&I 
YORAN. ARNOLD * 

A TTORNEYS AT LAW, and Real Estate 
£•> Agents. Offloe over Delaware County State 
Bank^Manohester, Iowa. 

0. E. BBOHBOH. IS. M, OAHB. 
• BRONSON * CARR. 

A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Special attention 
£»• given to collections. Offloe In Democrat 
BuOdlns, ~ m 'in Street. Mpaoheater. Iowa. 

RBD B. BLAIR. 
AT LAW. Offloe In theOlty Hall 
lOlieater. Iowa. 

PHYSIOIAN®. 

A. J. WARD, 
"PHYSICIAN and Surgeon, will attend to 
A promptly at all hours ox the day or nliht, 

• Oamont, Iowa. 

J. J. LINDSAY. M. D., 

PHYSICIAN, surgeon *&d Eye Specialist. 
Ofllce hours for eye cases ana fitting glasses 

1:00 to 8;00'p. m. Office corner Main and Frank* 
lln streets. 

0, C. BRADLEY, M. D. H. M. BRADLEY, M. D. 
BBADLEY <fe BRADLEY. 

** " '"clANS AND SURGEONS. Franklin 
et, Manchester, Iowa. 

DENTISTS. 

I 
(HAH. 0. L. IiKIOH 
DUNHAM & LBIQH. 

Office in the Adams building on 
kiln Street, Telephone 215. 

C. W. DORMAN, 
T. Office on Franklin Street, north 

. .ze 'Globe Hotel, Manchester, Iowa, 
tal Surgery in all its branches. Makes 

.vequent visits to neighboring towns. Always 
yj,at offloe on Saturdays. 

6. 6. NBWOOMB. 
"Tk®NTI8T* Office over Clark ft Lawrence's 
JJ store on Franklin street. Crown 
Drldge work a specialty. Will meet patients at 
Farley Wednesday of each week. 82tf 

VETERINARIAN. 

DR. J. W. SCOTT. 

VETERINARY Surgeon, and Dentist. 
Main Street. Telepho ihon 280. 

MANCHESTER MARBLB WORKS 
TS prepared to furnish Granite and Marble 
x Monuments and Head Stones of various de> 
signs. Have the county right for Slpe's Pat-
eot.Grave Coves; also dealer In Iron Fenoes. 
Will meet all oompetir Stf M. 

WX. MCINTOSH. 

W. N. BOYNTOLF. 4. F. MOEWSM. 
BOYNTON * MoBWBN. 

I[X7 ATCHMAKERS, Jewelers and Engravers 
»» dealers in Watches, Clooks, Silver and 

Plated Ware, Fine Jewelry, Speotaoles, Cutlery, 
Musical Instruments, eto.. Main street. 

A. D. BROWN 

Dealer In furniture eto., and undertaker, 
Main Street. 

P. WBRKMB1STBR. 
riENERAL DEALER IN FURNITURE, 
vJ Oofflns. Picture Frames, Etc. A complete 
Btook of ?*urniture and Upholstery always on 
h a n d ,  a t  p r i c e s  t h a t  d e f y  c o m p e t i t i o n .  A — '  
Hearse kept for attendance at funerals. 

. vllle, Iowa. 

ALLEN A STORBY. 

THOS. T. CARKEEK. 

ARCHITECT AND BUILDING 8UPBRIN-
TENDENT, S. E. Corner, 8th and Main St. 

Dubuque, Iowa. 

SCHARLESJ THE TAILOR. 
HfBROHANT TAILOR and Genu Famishing 
ill. Good*, Manchester, Iowa. * 

WM. DENNIS. 

CARPENTER, CONTRACTOR & BUILDER, 
lam now prepared to do all work In my 

une in a good and workmanlike manner. Satis
faction guaranteed. Plans and estimates fur
nished. Work taken in town or country, Shop 
near the stand tower on West Side of river. 

O. E. CATES. 
CITY DRAYMAN. Am prepared to do all 

work In my line. Moving household goods 
and pianos a specialty. All work will receive 
prompt attention. A share of your patronage 
is solicited. Charges right. Give your draylng 
to a man who has come to stay. 

LAWRENCE A QREMS. 
DBS?8, atyH®okUlloneryi 011,• 

_ . PETER BOARDWAY. 

DEALER IN flour, feed, hay straw, Maquoke* 
ts lime, stucco, and common and Atlas ce* 

ment. Telephone 113. Lower Franklin St. 

A. E. PETERSON. 

DEADER' IN Groceries. Provisions, 
ery, Fruits, eto. Main Street, 

«J. M. PEARSE. 
TUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND COLLECT 
O OB. All business entrusted to him given 
prompt attention. Office in City Ball block, PAAAn<l flAA» " 

ALEX. SEPSTROM. 
GENERAL BLACKSMITH, horseshol 
IX specialty. Interferrlng and corns i 

Prices reasonable, .and the 

jholne a 
specialty. Interferrlng and corns curea or 

uo pay. Prices reasonable, and the best of 
work guaranteed A share of the public patron
age la solicited* Shop on Franklin street, near 

Business Opportunities For All. 

Locations in Iowa, Illinois, Minne
sota and Missouri on tbe Chicago Great 
Western Railway; tbe very best agri
cultural. section of tbe United States 
wbere farmers are prosperous and busi
ness men successful. We have a demand 
for competent men, with the necessary 
capital, for all branches of business. 
Some special opportunities for creamery 
men and millers. Good locations for 
general merchandise, hardware, harness, 
hotels, banks and stockbuyers. Oorrea-

Sondence solicited. Write for Maps and 
laple Leaflets, W. T. Reed, Industrial 

Agent, 604 Endlcott Building, St. Paul, 
Minn. 

The large and increasing circulation 
of The Iowa .Homestead in this county 
is a matter for congratulation to tbe 
publishers and to good farming, for, of 
all the papers of itB class in the coun
try, It 1b easily the best and most help
ful. Its Special Farmers' Institute 
editions, issued with the regular edition 
the first week in each month, have been 
for years the admiration of all practi
cal farmers. Written wholly by farm
ers, they are full of actual experience, 
and smell of the soil. We have been 
fortunate enough this season to secure 
terms for The Homestead and its Spec-

pLOTBiNG ana Genu lurnisbing goods. Oor: tal Farmers' Institute Editions,together 
*-> ner Main and Franklin street.. | with The Poultry Farmer and The 

Farmers' Mutual Insurance Journal, 
four of the most valuable farm publi
cations in tbe country, that enable UB to 
offer the four In connection with our 
own paper for 81.90 for the entire five, 
one year. _ This is emphatically a good 

GILDNER BR08. 
• (iLOTHING and Gents furnishing goods. 
^ City Hall Block, Franklin Street. 

B. CLARK. 

DRY GOODS, Notions, Carpets, Gents Fur* 
nlsblng goods, eto. Franklin Street. 

QUAKER MILL CO. 

FLOUR and Peed. Manufacturers of the eele* 
Mated White Satin and White Pearl Flour. 

TXRY GOO] 
L' Caps, ~ 
Manchester, Iowa. 

H1DDBLL A CO. 
ts, Milllne ., 
Shoes, etc.. Main St. 

OODS. Carpets, Millinery, Hats and 
i, Boots and Sb— — ~* 

A. THORPB. 

PROPRIETOR OF KALAMITY'S PLUN-
der Store and Dealer In Clothing, Boots, 

Bhoos, Notions, ale. Masonic Block Maoches' 
ter, Iowa. 

QRASSFIELD BRQS 
(Successors to Beth Brown.) 

BOOTS AND SHOES of aU 
Custom Work and r 

attention. Store In City •as and prlees. 
given speolal 

I 

GEO. S LISTER. 
CTARDWARE, STOVES, TINWARE, ETC. 
AX Keeps a n rat-class tinner and does all 
kinds of repairing with neatness and dtspatotu 
Store opposite First National Bank, Main St. 

T. P. MOONEY. , 
(Successor to Lee Bowman.) 

*DLA0KSMITH &nd Wagonmaker, Delhi, 
' ^ Iowa. Work done promptly and In a work

manlike manner. Charges reasonable. Your 
Patronage solicited. »tf 

I" m?t0Mu!d0M "In" the~old" reliable 
toiaruMOo,, BHON0ONftQABB,Agm|pt 

nothing has ever 
malB 

tactical farm readini 
been offered before that equalB it, A 
county paper, a farm paper, a poultry 
paper, a farm insurance paper and the 
Special Farmers' Isntitute, all for 81.90 
Come In and order them. 

. ' CUCUMBER, 
And Elder Flower Cream is the best protec
tion for the face from the Spring Winds, Heal
ing and soothing, it keeps away black heads and 
other blemishes. 

Guaranteed pure and will not grow hair on 
the face. 

All kinds of Hair Work done to order.^ v 

MRS. c. B. BATON. *, . 
Over Harness Store, Main Street. 

13tf Manchester, Iowa. 

F. E. RICHARDSON 

Real Estate, Loans and : 
Insurance. 1 

. Democrat State Convention. 

A delegate convention of tho Democrats of 
the state of Iowa will be held at Des Moines, 
Iowa, on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,1002, 

to place in nomination candidates for tho fol
lowing offices, to wit: 

Secretary of State, 
Z Auditor of State, a-j. 

Treasurer of State, 
Attorney-General, 
~ J - - of Su 

i 
Report 
Railroad Commlsloner, 

Judge c 
" }rtf of Hupro 

Reporter of 8upremo Court, 

, Supremo Court, 
ClerlE of Supremo Court, 

and to transact such other business as may 
properly come before said convention. 

The ratio of representation will be one dele 
gate-at-large from each county and one dele
gate for eaob 800 votes or fraction of 100 or over 
cast for tbe Demooratio oandldato for governor 
at the last general election. The several coun
ties of the state will be entitled to the following 
(lelogates: * * * 

ulackhawk 
Bremer 
Buchanan 
Butler 
Delaware 

TltlltD DISTRICT 

Dubuque uque 
Franklin * 
Hardin 
Wright 

AU voters who endorse the principles of the 
Democratic party are Invited to participate In 
tho selection of delegates to this convention. 

By order of the Democratic State Central 
Committee. 

N. c. ROBERTS, 
Secretary. 

8. F. MoCONNKI.L, 
Chairman. 

Narrow Escape. 

Mrs. Ellen Crosby bad a very narrow 
escape from being burled alive in Craw
ford county. She had been pronounced 
dead and prepiarations for the burial 
were being made. While this was in 
progress her daughter, 19 years old, 
worn out by exhaustion, lay down to 
rest, but her eyes had scarcely closed 
before she sprang up and peremptorily 
insisted that her mother's body be re
turned to the bed. She remarked that 
her mother had called to her in her 
Bleep, saying: "Mary, don't let tbem 
bury me alive!" 

The undertaker complied with the 
daughter's request, saying it was but a 
dream, but the daughter stoutly claim
ed the contrary and would not be de
nied. 'Nearly eight hours passed, when 
Mre. Crosby slowly opened her eyes and 
looked at her daughter, who bad re
mained by her bedside, constantly 
watching for a return of life. 

Mrs. CroBby is now considered in a 
fair way of recovery'. 

We receive the above from a Denver, 
(Col.) lady, and, by same mail, a case in 
which an East St. Louis lady barely es
caped being embalmed, and a New 
Haven man in a New York hospital 
recovered after-belBg-piocMnced dead. 
—Our Dumb Animals. 

3 J - ." • 
tj'Z;; Hanna r.nd Hypocrisy. §gf§ 
The republican party has managed to 

do an extensive DUBiness with hypocrisy 
as its capital. Why, therefore, should 
not Senator Hanna expect to turn the 
same quality to his own account? 

If anybody had Intimated five years 
ago that Mr. Hanna could have assum
ed tbe role of a friend of labor without 
setting the whole republic into a guf
faw he would have been deemed tbe 
victim of a violent form of insanity. 
Yet we find the Ohio senator taking 
that part every week nowadays and" ex
citing no particular surprise on the 
part of anybody. 

For twenty years the republican par
ty baB had no motive save the enrich
ment of the few at the expense of the 
many. 

It has had no principle but plunder. 
It has stood for nothing but injustice, 
privilege and selfishness. At its bead, 
making its platforms, nominating its 
candidates and reaping the rewards of 
its iniquities has Btood Mr. Hanna, the 
personifications of greed and inequality. 

Since the party itself haB managed 
while enriching the few to secure popu
lar approval almost beyond precedent 
why should not the moBt offensive of 
its leaders set up aB a friend of tbe 
workingman? If the republican or
ganization, which has been wholly sub
verted to the interests of the few, can 
maintain the pretense that it seeks tbe 
welfare of all, why should not its chief 
corruptionist play with success the role 
of a philanthropist V 

The Cleveland worklngmen who ap
plaud Hanna as a friend of labor are a 
disgrace to American citizenship.—Chi
cago Chronicle. 

1 
Office over the Racket- Store 

Manchester, Iowa. 

' Laboring Men in Congress. -

The entrance into politics of the 
United Mine-Workers in backing tbe 
campaigns of Congressional aspirants 
in Iowa and Indiana is by no meanB an 
innovation. Indeed, it 1B remarkable 
that no man sitB in our Congress today 
as the direct representative of laboring 
men. 

Monarchic England Is in this respect 

My C'ouutry. 
I think while I'm liulo I'll make up my 

mind 
To bo just tiie kinii of c» hoy that I like, 
For if 1 am playing with Tom and with 

Dick 
And don't like what they do I can leave 

pretty quick. 
Dut when 1 N:n CJOHS and ugly and mad 
I must Htay with myself all the time, and 

that's bud. 

I'm n pretty good judgo of the fellows I 
know; 

I can see when they play fair and never 
toil lies; 

Sometimes when I shirk or sneak off and 
hide 

I'm Just such a' boy as I cannot abide. 
So the kind of a boy that I like I will be, 
For I always must live with myself, don't 

you see! 
—Lydia Avery Coonley in Youth's Com

panion. 

Steers as Race Steers. 
While everybody is crying about the 

Bcarcity of cattle and tbe high price of 
meat, a new danger threatens ihe meat 
supply. Heretofore it has always been 
considered that the steer was constant -
ly marching towards tbe slaughter 
house and the meat market but now a 
new and novel us .• appears to be open
ing up to th$ steer. A man in Indiana 
has one which he has trained to pace at 
the rate of a mile in 2:21. This fleet-
footed bovine went an eighth of ~a mile 
in 18 seconds. The steer iB a yearling 
and is considered a wonder. 

If this steer racing should become 
general our fairs will have the 2:20,2:30 
and maybe will get down to the 2:10 
clasB, and then there would be the Short
horn, Hereford, Angus and Galloway 
classes and the free-for-all. Look out 
for the coming racing steer.—Farmers' 
Tribune. 

Milking the Cow. 
The farm hand who knows how to 

milk properly is more valuable to tbe 
careful dairyman than any other help. 

To milk a cow requires time and pa
tience. The milk should be drawn BIOW-
ly and steadily. Some cows have very 
tender teats, and if you want a well-
disposed cow, be gentle in your treat
ment toward her. A good cow is natu
rally impatient and does not like rough 
handling. 

With constant irritation any cow will 
fail in quantity of milk. 

As the udder becomes filled with milk 
she is anxious to be relieved of its con
tents and will seldom offer resistance 
without a cause. 

When a patient cow becomes frac
tious we can always trace it to tbe milk
er. Make a note of this. 

We should not allow them to stand a 
longjime waiting to be milked. 

Wnen cSws'givb S'lStge qMStyj.-Or 
milk it is very painful when tbe udder 
hats filled to tbe utmost, therefore caus
ing them to become very nervous and 
reBtleBS. 

To delay milking at the proper time 
will do more to cause a cow to go dry 
before her period than anything else. 
She should also be milked to the last 
drop, if possible, for the last portion of 
milk is the richest. 

Random Notes. 
Whitewash will cover a multiude of 

dirt and infection. It iB.a great disin
fectant. It purifies, cleanses and makes 
the quarters inviting and should be used 
without stint. 

Milk contains in easily digested form 
the four kinds of nutrients required by 
tbe body; namely, protein, fats, carbo
hydrates and mineral water. It is one 
of the cheapest foods, too. 

Even the finest of strainers fail to re
move dirt from milk BB thoroughly aB 
it 1B done by a separator and those 
dairymen who furnish the purest and 
most uniform milk always secure tbe 
beBt trade. 

Many farmers do not question wheth
er they are keeping profitable cows be
cause they "only milk three or four to 
supply tbe family." >On many farms 
half the cows do not pay their board. 
Is it true of your cons, reader? 

Careful investigation in several states 
places the cost of keeping tbe average 
farm cow at-$30 to $35. In this paper 
332 is used aB an average cost. The re
turns from a dairy herd vary much ac
cording to tbe skill of the dairyman. 

One weakness of human nature is the 
fact that many men will allow their 
neighbor's way of doing things to lead 
them to do the same way when tbey 
know it is not tbe best way and often 
the means of bringing direct IOBB to 
themselves. In no branch of farming IB 
this weakness shown more than in 
dairying. 

Is there any way of getting dissolved 
dirt out of milk ? No strainer we have 
ever seen will do it. The only thing left 
to do then is to keep tbe dirt from get
ting into the milk. Tbe only way to 
have clean milk is to be cleanly about 
tbe milking. Insoluble matter may be very different. Joseph Arch, the farm 

labbrer; Burt and Abrahams,the miners; strained out, but that which has once 
Burns, the dock band; Mawdsley, the dissolved is there to Btay. 
cotton spinner, and others of their kind,1 lu a study of dairy cows at tbe Con -
have usefully sat in Parliament. D. E. 
Shackelton, a member of the Labor par
ty, was on Friday elected to the HOUBB 
of Commons without opposition, to fill 
the vacancy in the seat for tbe Clitberoe 
Division of Lancashire caused by the 
elevation to the peerage of the sitting 
member. These men have been sal
aried by their respective unions to en
able tbem to live as unpaid members 
in London, and for tbe moBt part have 
added high mental and moral qualities 
to the special knowledge that makeB 
tbem valuable as legislators. 

Of course a far greater proportion of 
our Congressmen than of British Par
liamentarians have In the past worked 
with their hands for day wages. A 
man like Horace Greeley was aB truly 
representative of lBbor as if elected in 
Its name. But there Is probably justice 
In the complaint that too many of our 
legislators are lawyers by present pro
fession, and that a larger infusion of 
men direct from the'soil, the sea, the 
counting-room and the work bench, 
would, if well chosen, add special quali
ties and special means of information 
of value in legislative work.—New 
York World. 

necticut station it was found that tbe 
dairy type, compared with the beef type, 
produced on the average per cow 131 
pounds more butter and 2,274 poundB 
more milk; yielded $20.01 more profit 
in butter and $19.68 more in milk; pro 
duced milk at 21 cents ICBS per hundred 
and butter at G.l cents less per pound 

An Arizona bulletin reports eight 
herds of cows that averaged less than 
$25 worth of milk per cow per year, 
while in other herds were cows that pro
duced $00 to $70 worth per yeBr, and 
in two herds each numbering over forty 
cows, the average was $19 per cow per 
year. What do your cows average, and 
what do they pay for the feed consum
ed? Feed is too high to bo giving it to 
cows that cannot pay for it. 

It will pay to stick to the cow and not 
get excited over the price of beef, It 
doesn't cost much more to produce a 
pound of butter than a pound of beef, 
and one Bells for three times as much as 
the other. It coBts money to change 
about. Dairy COWB are not adapted to 
the production of t>eef, and the beef 
cow has no business in a profitable 
dairy. Don't sacrifice good dairy cows, 
Though beef Is, high, it should be re-

hk 

membered that feed is also high, and 
further that it is only the very best class 
of beef cattle that command high 
prices.—Dairy and Creamery. 

A GIRL'S CAREER. 

the Iutevv.itiiifc;' Period Between 
Schoolroom uml the Altar. 

When u girl begins licr social career 
after completing her education, she 
flyils the world far different from 
what she expected. The schoolroom 
is one thing, the world another. She 
may have been popular with her teach
ers because' she was a diligent schol
ar .and carried off the honors of the 
school, but she finds that book knowl
edge does not make her popular or suc
cessful socially. 

Some of the most intellectual people 
we have known have been among the 
most disagreeable. A woman whose 
nature is aggressive, who parades her 
knowledge before those of inferior edu
cation, is an object to be dreaded. Mere 
learning in a woman is never attrac
tive. It is, on the contrary, offensive 
unless coupled with feminine graces. 
School learning should sink into tho 
character and deportment and only ex
hibit itself as the perfume of a tlower 
is exhibited—in a subtle, nameless and 
unobtrusive manner. 

A woman's intellectual acquirements 
should simply make her conversation 
gracious and agreeable. Mathematics 
should render her mind clear and her 
judgments true. Ller geographical 
studies should teach her that the world 
Is too small for falseness to lind a hid
ing place, and history should impress 
her that life is too short for unworthy 
ambitions.' The time between the 
schoolroom and the altar should not bo 
a mere harvest time of pleasure, but 
a sowing time for all the seeds of kind
ness and self sacrilice for others and 
of unselfishness and benevolence which 
al'^ne can make her a happy wife and 
mother.—New York Weekly. 

Critical Inspection Xecemtary. 
Naturally the maid upon pleasure 

bent desires to look her best on all oc
casions. It is the small niceties of 
toilet which make the woman, and 
sometimes she errs most lamentably 
over these same little things. Neat
ness, cleanliness and order are the 
foundation stones of good dressing. 
This does not presuppose primness or 
spectacled severity, for even a "fluffy" 
girl can be orderly and neat. 

It seems almost unnecessary to tell a 
nice girl what she should do by way 
of keeping herself personally attrac
tive, and yet there are many really 
nice girls who allow themselves to 
drift into careless habits which t 
would readily perceive and COUJJ^QJ^ Ju 

another. Before going QUfrjet ns st0p 
moment before the mirror and 

'..l'.". yMot admiringly, but 
critU:. .v, with (he c.ves of a stranger. 
This is really a hard tiling to do, but 
we may bo surprised to learn from our 
own impartial observation In how 
many ways we fall short of the true 
standard of the well dressed woman. 

A Pretty Jvey Rack. 
The pretty key rack here described 

will supply an oft felt want and save 
many a weary search in pockets and 
drawers for the missing articles. 

Get a small sized rolling pin, paint 
in some delicate shade of color with 
enamel and insert brass hooks at regu-

HOW THE KEY HACK 18 MADE. 
lar intervals. Then draw upon it with 
black ink a few bars of music, and.be-
neath them write this couplet: 

Lose but tho key. and very soon 
You're out of time and out of tune. 

This dainty rack should be hung up 
by a ribbon tied into a smart bow at 
each end of the rolling pin. 

DreNKltitr For u Photograph. 
A woman whese rich coloring is her 

greatest beauty should be represented 
in tones subservient to her vivid llosh 
tints. 

A girl with red gold hair is costumed 
perhaps in dull brown tints, which do 
iiot detract from the brilliancy of her 
tresses. Black also is a good costume 
for her. In fact, nearly every woman 
looks well in black. White accentu
ates defects and is becoming only to 
youthful faces. 

A .middle aged woman with silvery 
gray hair might be represented in a 
gown of gray satin, perhaps, or of 
black velvet, with a bit of white lace 
somewhere about it. Dignity should 
be found in every line of her figure. 

Tl^ht Gloveu. 
Tight gloves jire worse than tight 

shoes. The shoes may give a dainty 
look to the foot In spite of the tortures 
endured, nut light gloves make the 
hands fat and red and ugly. The flesh 
bulges out and wrinkles form. 

Gloves should be worn so easily fit 
ting that rings may remain under 
them. The red, creased look of the 
palm when gloves are too tight is 
abominable. The maiden who-wears 
the glove is the only one who is de
luded into the belief that her hand 
looks well in it. 

Lliicn Xupkin Hingis. 
A substitute for uapkin rings are en

velopes made of linen. The shape is an 
obloug piece of linen pointed at one 
end. This to be folded in three, the 
pointed eud forming tho flap. The 
whole is covered with a floral pattern 
la embroidery. A plain white silk or 
linen lining is .fitted to the piece of 
work, the napkin to be clipped iusido 

Hysteria In llnbie*. 
Do not say your baby is bad tem

pered when it has attacks of loud cry
ing, especially if the cries are accom
panied by stiffening of the limbs, trem
blings or the reverse, limpness and ap
parent loss of consciousness. A doctor. 

mid be consulted 
ited for hysteria. 

and tho child' 

OR LITTLE 

AN AMAZING TRICK. 

0<1<1 nnd Clever Method of Changing 
Water Into Wine. 

Take two drinking goblets of equal 
size, which wo will call A and B, and 
plunge them into a pail of water, hold
ing one upright, the other upside down. 
As soon as both are completely full of 
water and not a bubble of air remains 
in them put thorn together, brim to 
brim; now, with their axes vertical, A 
below (the right way up) and B above-
(upside down), remove them carefully 
from the water. Having allowed them 
first to drip the outside moisture on a 
plate and wiping them dry, you will 
find B remains full of liquid even if 
you displace the brim the least bit, so 
as to leave visible a little thread of 
water, whose function we shall pres
ently perceive. 

-On the foot of B now place a smaller 
glass (C) full of re I wine, and you are 
now ready to make the wine in C pass 
into the glass B without a drop of it 
entering A. 

The operation, wo shall see, is dou
ble; first, it is necessary to get the 
wine out of the small glass, C; sec-
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tlje democrat. 
RATES OP ADVERTISING* 

SPACE. lw Sw 1M 

Onolnch >100 no 99 fW> 
Two Inches.. 1 M> ft 2ft 3 R0 
Thrco Inohcs. 8 00 4 no 
Four laches.. 250 ft ?fi b 75 
Fivo lnchos.. ;too 4 50 i 00 
M Column.... 4 AO A m fl 00 
K Column 6 fin i 00 1* no 
Ono Column.. ID 60 18 00 25 00 
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1450 
6 76 
700 

10 00 
13 00 
15 00 
25 00 
50 00 

$050 
900 

H00 
1«00 
SO 00 
« " 
40 00 
80 on 

1Y. 

*10 00 
15 00 
20 00 
25 00 
80 00 
40 00 
65 00 

125 00 
, — Advertisements ordered discontinued be* 
fore expiration ot contract will be charged ac
cording to above scale. 

Busiuess cards, not exceeding six lines S5.00 
por year. 

Business locals, ten cents per line for the Aral 
Insertion, and Ave vs por line for each subse 

quont insertion. 

THE HfcRRICK IS KING. 
THE HERRICK.f OLD STYLE. f -M 
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For the eighth 
season we present 
the merits of the just
ly named "King of 
^Refrigerators." We 
call attention to 

1 3*" 

ZINC -LINCD 

DEAD AIR 

•5» 

Ten Reasons why the Herrick is the Best 
Refrigerator Made: 

ofl 

^ ?ik, 

m 

e only sanitary Itefriger-

THE WISE DESCENDING THE WOOL. 

ondTto ̂ !TuS?4isl2,i;eileU'at0 lnt0 the 

upside down RIIISS, B. -
A fiber of tapestry AVOOMB 1 

Into tbe wine In the_ upper glass, C, 
a.-" tliu t'.vK tire'left to 
bung outsklc. Soon nt encb eud of the 
wool we shall perceive a trlejding drop 
of wine, which will grow larger and 
larger till It drops upon the foot of B, 
then overllowiug down the sides of the 
glass. 

Thus tho wine will geutly creep 
toward the brims of tbe two larger 
glasses and there, strange to say, In
stead of continuing Its descent under 
the action of gravity, we shall see it 
creeping upward and sideways be
tween the rlrns of the glasses, until all 
the wine has left glass C and gone to 
the top of glass B, replacing an equal 
quantity of water which has been 
forced out and dripped on to the plate. 
—New York Herald. 

1st. Because U Is 
ator on the market, i 

It H»« continuous circulation ot 
•li i> "blcti keeps food pure and sweet. 

»™n2sel!"frOTr mould, corrode, be-come tainted or foul.i 
H.et

cause!.' c&sunies jess ice than auy 
herrigerator made. ; (Ask your Iceman.) 

ffis S.1MIDR"he"lfLg,?rator wlt"om tlle stronB 

.Because 11 'fas from 30 to so per oent 
£.!l?,nlRe*ca,,H"Jr than any Hefrigerator on the market of equal outside dimensions. 

oftn!»V..XiSili80 lt no JHrfMuotis zinc in its 
SrHnV"aV8 J'011 evar no*lCeil drops of water collect In a dead-air, zlnc-llned 

refrigerator? Do you want this to A rip on 
your food? 

8th. Because the walls are lined with mineral 
wool, a substance neutral to heatand cold. Con
sequently the warm air Is excluded and the cold 
air confined, reducing the consumption of Ice to 
a minimum. 

(Jth Because scrubbing is not necessary to 
keep it pure, dry and sweet. Herrick refriger
ators In use for 7 years are today as clean and 
sweet as the day they were first used. 

loth. Because severe tests have proven them 
to be the best preservers of foods known to tho 
world today. Would tho Herrick bo endorsed 
and adopted by physicians, colleges, hotels, 
medical and state institutions unless It had true 
merit? 

°Ver four hundred people in Manchester and vicinity who are using the 
»«^ v.w 10 *iro loud lQ theh" praise and gladly speak a good word for the "King of 
in anulet vtalk u or 61 a11 sizes and at prices that are within the reach of aU, Come 1 let's talk 1| over. 

BFjOWN, The Furniture flan. 

Fine 
Corsets! 
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King of Rats. 
Rats proclaim their monarch on ac

count of his gray hairs—he is always 
an ancient and wise headed warrior. 
He fights his way to the front, but it is 
uot only that * that gives him the 
throne—it is his cunning. The rat 
tribe celebrates his coronation in an 
almost human way. The whole tribe 
of the house or granary gathers, and 
the big monarch steps out aud sniffs 
at the air. lie grates his teeth wick
edly, daring any rival to come and try 
his luck, and If noue offers he is 
thenceforth given the lead in all mat
ters. If a house is unsafe or a ship 
unfit for sea, the king it is who leads 
tho tribe away lu time, and his sub
jects never molest him when he helps 
himself to the pick of the food or the 
best nesting place, and his family en
joys the same distinction. 

; . Tli© Same Thlnr Indoors. 
One day my little sister was looking 

out of the window, and, seeing a man 
cutting the grass, she asked mother 
what he was doing. 

"lie Is lawn*mowing, my dear," an
swered mother. 

Next day she saw a lady nest door 
cleaning her carpet with a carpet 
sweeper. 

"Oh, mamma, mamma," she ex
claimed, "look at Mrs. Blake lawn 
mowing in her dining room!" 

IIow Japanese Children Wnllc. 
Japanese children are taught to sit 

on the soles of their feet instead of 
restiug as other children do. A Japa
nese baby, instead of being taught to 
crccp upon its knees, is made to begin 
walking by traveling upon its hands 
find the soles of its feet 

l'ai»or 
Paper bags coiue very handy often, 

and yet how often it is impossible to 
find one when most wanted. Drive 
three nails about eight inches apart in 
a row at a convenient height from the 
lloor. File the heads off, so the bags 
will easily slip on and off. When you 
empty a bag, put it on one of these 
nails, keeping different sizes on differ
ent nails, and when one Is wanted you 
know right where to find it even in the 
dark. 

Coffee Cake. 
A good coffee cake, meant as break

fast bread and which is not very 
sweet, is quickly and easily made. Stft 
together a quart of flour, three tea-
spoonfuls of<&ilt and half a cupful of 
sugar. Beat two eggs, add to them one 
pint of milk, and stir this into the dry 
mixture. Beat well for a moment, pour 
into two shallow, buttered pans and 
bake in a quick oven. 

He Found It Was. 
Judge (to prisoner)—You are charged 

with having seriously injured your 
wife by inclosing her In a folding bed. 
What have you to say for yourself? 

Prisoner—Your honor, 1 wished to 
see if It "was possible to shut her up. 

DEAR MADAM: 
Tho success that we have 

had with the Arinorside & 
P. P. Corsets, and the entire 
satisfaction that they have 

< given to all who wear them 
prompts us to invite you to 
our store and take a pair 
home with you. Every pair 
is guaranteed to give satis
faction, and they cost but 
One Dollar. 

If after two weeks' trial 
they are not the most satis
factory corsets, you have 

j ever worn, we will refund 
; your money. ' 

RACKET STORE. W. W. FORD. 

iWWHMMS.# $$###«&**#**# 
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Stoneware. 
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We have everything in Stone
ware from a two pound jar to a 
30 gaiion jar. Prices that will 
please you. 

P* S.=-Try us on Groceries, 
and all kinds of Canned Goods. 
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Harry Stewart. \ - v 
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REDUCTION SALE, 
on Ladies' and Men's .Oxfords and Childrens' Slippers. 

Ladies' §>3.00 Oxfords, reduc
ed to $2.-25 

Ladies' §2.00 Oxfords reduc
ed to $1.65 

Men's $5.00 Oxfords, best 
grade, reduced to $3.85 

Men's §3.50 Oxfords reduced to. $2.75 

Children's Slippers, red or blue, sizes 6 to 8, reduced to 75c 

Children's Slippers, black, sizes 10 to 12, reduced to 90c 

Misses' Slippers, black, sizes 12J to 2 reduced to $1.00 

All our stock of Men's, Women's, Misses' and Children's shoes 
are included in this reduced price price sale, excepting only our 
Ladies'Princess Oxford. 

A 
KINNE & MADDEN. 
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